FOR THO~AS TUCKER

ON LEGAL SER~

i wanted you to know ~t ! have received your memorandur~
regarding ~ Legal Ser~cea Corporation and Sr~tly a~rectate t~ effort you ~nt to In p~osen~ y~ recommen~on8.
In ~e not too dts~t ~ture~ I may well be com~s back to ~
y~ and Ron Dietrich for more help.

Again. ~nks for your help.

¯

¯

MEMORANDUM FOR FRED BUZHARDT
SUBJECT~

DOD SUPPORT FOR II~TERN~_~T~_~NA~L_
NARCOTICS CONTROL

The global wg~" on drugs continues to ~ a top Presidential

priority.
DOD’s contl~ed support foz n~rcotics en(orcement ope~ttons
The foil--s problems appear to require your personal attention:
Finalizing an tnte~gency agreement ~t~aen Defense
and BNDD to institutionalize a mechanism for approving
r~uests at the field level for DOD support of ttmesensltlv~ drug ¢nforcement operations,
Securing reversal of the DOD decision to terminate its
liaison officer program with BNDD. BNDD wUi require
the continued assignment of two liaison officers for the
Indeflnltm future. In pes’ti~iar, the reassignment of Lt.
Colonel Walter Sears after only four months duty with
BNDD would be a serious blow~ its d~"-4~ enforcement
e£fort.

I have asked Director Ingezsoll to be available to work with you in
resolving these iswaes at the earliest possible time.
Thank you for your assistance.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Assistant Director, DomesUc Council
cc: Jack Ingersoll

Walt ~tualck
L~ Gladden
Dan~ ~d
Dana. I may soon need s~e help ~ Kettinf~ to

~lly ~d ~ get ~ President to ~reonally
stun ~e m~o I ~ a~c~. W~ do you

0

MEMORANDUM FOR KEiN COLE

Our girls are experinn¢Ing d!~cultles in obtaining access to
xerox mac~es close ~ our row of offices ox the second floor
o£ the OEOB,
The one xerox machine on the second floor is ~id for by CIEP;
and they c~n. therefore, deny access to all other potential users.

~r girls Imve to go to Room 6 in the hasement below F~ Harper’s
old office -- two corridors and two floors away ~ xerox.
With four of the s~ Domestic Council mem~rs on the same
corridor on the second floor, n~ might be an acellent time to
have the Counci! either purchase a machine or demand the machine
it shares the cost of be moved to this location, An alternative n~isht
be for the Council on Inter~overnmental Relattons to purchase its
~ xerox, the cost of whi~ could be shared by the Domestic Council

v

At~ched is ~e of six legislJflve se~ents for ~e S~te of the
Marsh 11, 1973.
The heroin trafficking legislation is most ~mliiar to the President,
and y~ have r~elved several recent ~di~tlons that ~e need

The other five items are the ~ssible d~g ~organlzation (which
will be founded o~clslly by Roy Ash), possible ~n c~trol
leglsl~tion (a ~emo tO ~e President ~ ~s ite~ sh~d reach your
desk by tomorr~), a p~o~s~ re~si~ of ~e Fedez81 C~m~l
C~ (a s~a~y o~ wM~ sh~Id r~ch y~r desk early n~t
a ~11 ~ ~n~e L~ ~ Spec~! Revenue S~rtn~ (w~ch sh~td r~ch
y~r desk ~ late tb~s ~ek, but wMeh nee~t Zo to ~ President).
and a sea,ate b~l to restore t~ d~ p~sl~ (s memo fo~ the
President ~nt~n s~d r~ch y~r desk ~rly n~t w~k).
Although it would be more tidy if all of these items could be submitted
to the President ~ one ~ckase~ because of the necessity of having the
legislation’s concepts approved in time to draft ~e Message, I
mend we subset them as ~ey are de~loped. In ~s way ~ will
have time ~ r~rafl the legislation and the Message should the President
not spprove o~ our work on individual items.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

STATE OF THE UNION MESSAGE
ON CRIME AND DRUGS

Attached is one of six legislative segments for the State of the
Union Message on crime and drugs, presently scheduled for
March ii, 1973.
The heroin trafficMng legislation is most familiar to the President,
and you have received several recent indications that the need for
such tough legislation is still on the Presidentrs mind.
The other five items are the possible drug reorganization (which
will be forwarded officially by Roy Ash), possible gun control
legislation (a memo to the President on this item should reach your
desk by tomorrow), a proposed revision of the Federal Criminal
Code (a summary of which should reach your desk early next week),
a bill to change LEAA to Special Revenue Sharing (which should reach
your desk by late thi’s week, but which needn’t go to the President),
and a separate bill to restore the death penalty (a memo for the
President which should reach your desk early next week).
Although it would be more tidy if all of these items could be submitted
to the President in one package, because of the necessity of having the
legislation’s concepts approved in time to draft the Message, I recommend we submit them as they are developed. In this way we will still
have time to’redraft the legislation and the Message should the President
not approve of our work on individual items.

Geoff Shepa rd

THE WHITE HOUSE
VVASH INGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

HEROIN TRAFFICKING LEGISLATION

At your direction we have prepared proposed legislation increasing
penalties for persons convicted of heroin (or morphinel offenses and
providing emergency procedures to govern the pretrial and post-trial
release of persons charged with such offenses.
This legislation will be discussed in your State of the Union segment
on crime a.nd drugs, presently scheduled for March Ii, 1973, and
will be transmitted by the Department of Justice shortly thereafter.
Background:
In a study of 422 violators, the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
found that 71 percent were free for a period exceeding three months to
over one year following arrest. Nearly 40 percent of the total were free
for one-half year to over a year. In the select category of kilogramlevel dealers, representing the highest class of drug violator, it was
found that one-fourth were free for over three months to one-half year;
one-fourth were free for one-half year to one year; and 16 percent remained
free for over one year prior to their trial. These individuals in most cases
had established criminal records. One-fifth had been convicted of a previous
drug charge and a total of 64 percent had a record of prior felony arrests.
The cost of obtaining a pretrial freedom in most cases was minimal; 19
percent of the total sample were free on personal recognizance and only
23 percent were required to post bonds of $i0,000 or more.
Sentencing practices have also been found to be inadequate in some
particulars. Of a study of 955 convicted narcotics drug violators arrested
by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs, a total of 27 percent
received sentences other than imprisonment. Most of these individuals
were placed on probation and only 20 percent of the total represented
sentences under the Youth Corrections Act.
¯

Proposed Legislation:
The first part of your proposed legislation increases the sentences
for heroin and morphine offenses:
A.

T rafficking
Makes mandatory for a first offense of trafficking in less
than four ounces of a mixture or substance Containing any
amount of heroin or morphine drugs a mandatory sentence
of not less thanfive years nor more than fifteen years, and
for a first offense of trafficking in four or more ounces a
mandatory sentence of not less than ten years or for life.
For narcotics traffickers with a prior felony narcotic
conviction makes mandatory a prison term of not less than
ten years or for life for trafficking in less than four ounces,
and a prison term of life without parole for trafficking in more
than four ounces.

B. Possessing
Makes mandatory for one convicted of possessing four or
more ounces of heroin or morphine a sentence of not less
than ten years or for life.
For those with a prior felony narcotic conviction, makes
mandatory for a subsequent conviction of possessing four
or more ounces of heroin or morphine a sentence of imprisonment for life without parole.
C.

Imposition of Sentence
Provides that the mandatory minimum sentences shall not
be suspended, nor shall probation be granted.

II.

The second portion of your proposed legislation deals with the conditions
of release:
A. Denies pretrial release to those charged with trafficking in
¯
any narcotic drug unless the judicial officer finds that release
will not pose a danger to the persons or property of others.
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BQ

Prohibits the release while awaiting sentence or during
appellate process of persons convicted of trafficking in any
narcotic drug.

We have limited the Sentencing portion of the bill to heroin and morphine
only in order to better assure its rapid consideration by the Congress. As
drafted, parole is precluded only in the case of a life sentence for a second
offender; but unlike the performance of some Federal Judges in sentencing,
there are no indications of easy parole for drug offenders in the Federal
Parole System. Senator Hruska particularly wants the possibility of parole
to exist. We also understand that Governor Rockefeller may recede on his
"no parole" stand in order to get his bill through the New York State Legislature. This is because even the slightest allegation of improper conduct
can be sufficient to revoke parole immediately and is under executive control
rather than operational at the whim of a Federal Judge (as would be probation
revocation). We may be forced to recede from our "life without parole"
provision to gain Congressional acceptance, but we will not do so without
having publicly established our preference for this tough sentence.
We considered and rejected a death penalty for heroin pushing on the advice
of the Office of Legal Counsel at Justice..Given the present uncertainty as
to the constitutionality of the death penalty per se, they advised against
expanding it into a new area.
Both a summary and the full bill are attached for your perusal.
Re c omm end ati on:
That you approve for transmittal after your State of the Union segment on
crime and drugs the attached heroin trafficking legislation.

APPROVE

DISAPPROVE

~EMORANDUM FOR RAY FARRELL

Per our conversation, the Office of Legal Counsel ~ggested
th|s would meet the legal requirements. Please cell at once
if you encounter an}, problems ~ meetl~ the request for
~o~at~on.
Thanks, Ray.

Geoff She~rd

MARTHA P. CRUZ
ASSESSOR COLLECTOR

CRYSTAL CITY, TEXAS 78839

February 20, 1973

The Honorable Raymond F. Farrell
Oommissioner, Immigration & Naturalization ~ervlce
119 D Street N.E. .
.;
Washington, D.C.
Dear Commissioner Farrelll
Allegations have arisen in Zavala County, Te~ss

in regard to aliens registering to vote and voting in
elections hez~e. I am the official in cb~e with the
re~Istratlon o£ voters in Zavala County. I em there~oPe, req~estin~ that you provide to ~ the names and
addressee o~ al! aliens registered in Zavala County
in 1972 as sho~n by the official records of your office
under you~P custody or control So that this may be
compared to my official voter llst.
Please send this information to me marked personal
and by registered mail.
Sincerely yours,

Martha P. C~us
Tax Assessor-Collector
Zavala County, Eox 670
Crystal City, Tz; 7883@

Mr. A.’~. Vaughn
District Director

I~migration~aturalization Service
615 E Houston Street
3an Antonio, Tx.
~ Mr. Geoffrey shepard

,Room 23~
Old ~xecutive Bldg.
Washln~;ton,D.O. 20500

0

Please prepare a letter for the President’s slKnature to James
Thompson cong~tula~K h~ on hie ex~slve preparation and
thoroughness ~.n se~rinK the conviction of Judge Kerner,
~r people will put y~r draft Into Presidential ian~uage; but
since Kerner is charging ~s whole effort is a political attack
on ~, we will l-~ve to be carefu! with some of the phraseology.
I would apprecint~ your help in that ~gard.
May X please have a draft by Thursday, March I, 1973.

Geoff Shepard

MEMO~DUM FOR JERR~ LEONARD

PROGRAM FROM ~CR~INAL JUSTICE. _

If I understand the sift!on correctly, t~s is o-.~r little lnventl~
~or ge~g aro~d ~e lack of an ~pressive m~bezs~p ~ ~e
Naflo~l Governors’ Coherence ~blt~ Safe~ C~mittee.

for review, I w~Id hope ~t we would str~Iy requos~
expanded membors~p to ~©lude ~ome ma~or. ~p-_la~on
~fore we ren~ it.
Jerry.

Geoff S~rd

Febl~.~ary 26, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID PARKER

We are cousidertng holding a one-day d~g conference in
Wash~gton ou our TASC projects (Trea~ent Alternatives
to Strut C~e).
We would be in~ting the Chief Ju~e, District Attorney, Public
Defender, and Police Chief from e|ghteen medl~ sized cities
to discuss ~is ~version pr~eet ~nieh ~omhine~ law enforc~ent
~ tres~ent.
Since the conference ~ be sched-~tted for any day of our choosing,
I w~d appreciat~ some ~idance as to a 8ene~iiy Kood
y~r s~ndpolnt fo~ ~seible P~stdentin! parti~i~tion. We
currently plarming ~ do t~s sometime in mid-April but ¢~ld
the program ~rther a~y In time ~ s~t ~r onve~en~e.

Thanks~ Dave,

Geoff Shepard

PROPOSED TASC CONFERENCE
Location;
Duration:
Attendees:

A downtown D,C, hotel
One day
From each TASCcity the followi.ng personnel;

Chief Judge, District Attorney, Public Defender,
Police Chief and/or Sheriff, Project Director
Cost:

All travel and lodging to be paid for by SAODAP
TOTAL - $17,604 (Room & Board - $3,504)
(Transportation - $14,100)
AGENDA AND SPEAKERS
Sunday: Attendees arrive and check in hotel
Monday:

8:00 AM - 9:00 AI,I

Registration and Breakfast (Continental)
Hotel Dining Facility

9:00 AM - 9:30

Welcoming rematks and brief statements. Hotel
Conference facility

Speaker:
Subject:

Dr. Jerome H. Jaffe, r,1.D.
SAODAP’s role and reason for support of TASC. Brief
overview of the model

Speaker:

Representative from the Justice Department
(Mr. Ambrose, or Mr. Leonard or I,~r. Kleindienst or
Chief Criminal Justice Division)
Subject: The Department of Justice’s role and reason for support
of TASC, the need for the criminal justice system to
positively support TASC. Consistency of TASC with Mandatory
Minimum.
9:30 AM - I0:00 AM Keynote SpeaRer
Speaker: Chief Justice Warren Burger
Subject: The need for judicial reform
I0:00 AM - 10:15 AM

Coffee and Tea Break

10:15 AM - II:00 AM

Pre-Trial Intervention in the District of Columbia

Speaker:
Subject:

Mandatory urinalysis, equal protection and judicial
discretion in bail.

~,~z~

II:00 N~ - 11:15 ~,I Question and Answer Session
11:15 AM- 11:45 AM The Prosecutor’s Role in TASC
Speaker; Mr, Seymour/Hr. Specte~ ~u~,~"
Subject; Benefits of TASC to a prosecutor’s office and
other legal issues.
11:45 A~,I - 12;00 P~I Question and Answer Session
12:00 PM - I:00 P~4
Guest Speaker:
Subject:

Working Lunch
Mayor Lugar or Mayor Rizzo~ ~
The importance of TASC to a city.

I:00 PM - 1:30 PM The Police ~epartment’s Role in TASC
Speaker:
Subject:

Chief Wilson
The Police Department’s role in TASC, police
security problems and how pre-trial intervention has
reduced crime in the District.

1:30 PM - 2:00 PM The Treatment and Rehabilitation Role in ~ASC
Speaker:
Subject:

Dr. DuPont
The Treatment and Rehabilitation role in TASC reporting
systems, accuracy of urinalysis and competence of
screening and assessment workers.

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM Question and Answer Panel
Panel:

Judge Halleck, Mr. Seymour, Mr. Wilson, Dr. DuPont,
Dr. Jaffe, ~,’r. Ambrose, and Mr. Donfeld

3:00 PM - 3:30 PM

Check out of hotel and bus participants to the
White House

3:30 PM - 4:00 PM White House Tour
4:00 PM - 4:15 PM

Meet with the President (picture taken)

4:15 PM .....

Bus participants to National and Dulles Airports

O

~EMORANDU~ FOR DAV~ PARER

The National Commission on/~al~na and Dr~ Abuse
its marihuana ~.eport one year after it ~me into being. This
report called for ~ "decriminaliution~’ of marihuana. Krogh
engineered a meeting with SJmfer and the President bef0r~_ the
release o~ ~lr report to de~ttse any press controversy over
whether ~ President would meet ~th the Con~u~ission, Sharer
expiated at ~t time ~t their ~sitton Is to follow a
htbttton modeF~ where ~rthuana was legal to use but illegal to
"~u¥, The s~ff told u8 they took ~s postmen because it was
unt~able and would ~tely lead to outright legal!~ation.

(2~ Since the marihuana re~rt caused us so much grief, I am not
about to rec~mend a meeting with the President on this second
report on d~g abuse in gene~l until I see the recommendations
they wi!l m~ke L~ it.
t met with Mike Sonnenreich, Executive Dlrec~ of the ~&rihuana
Commission. on Feb~ 2, 197~, pursuant to your r~uested
rec~endation on ~ proposed Presidential meeting. Sonnenreich
was somewhat evasive about the specific rec~endatlons of the
Commission, saying that there were over 150 oJ~ them; and he ouldn’t
gene~l|~e. ! told Sonnenrel~ ~t no action would ~ taken on the
requested meeting with the President until I saw ¯ ~o~ o~ their over
1 SO recommendations ~ final

Since I have yet to receive those I SO ree~endationo from
Sonnenr~ch, even ~uljh I ~ve csll~ ~ a second t~e. ~

If you wo~d like me to ~ a lette~ to Governor Sl~fer apL~infn~ ~r delay
~ r~~S to ~s p~pos~, a~ ~nk it appropriate~ i w~Id ~ happy to do

Geoff Shepss.d

Ken Cole

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM FALK

President Nlxon has substantially increased F~eral support for
taw enforcement aesis~ce. En the first three years of his Administration~ total L~ fund--s ~ached $I. 5 billion -- compar~ ~th
the $1~ milli~ s~nt ~z~ ~ lsst three yea~s o~ ~ p~e-~ous

President Nixon has also evldenc~ this sirens support for law
enforcement officers througho~tt our na~on. His ~cking has helped
rebuild our natlon~s respect for its law snforc~ont officers.
L~’s authorization ~res June 30, 1973. President N~on has
indicted ~s desire to o(fer states and cities e~ more flexibility
~ their criminal justice ~provement efforts ~r~h the es~bllsh~ent of Special Revenue S~rlng for Law E~o~c~t. This Special
Revenue Sharing ~II pro~de f~e~i ~ds ~ a more fle~ble
and allow s~ and locally elected oLqc!als to make the resource
allo~tt~ decisive best suited ~or their ~ ~cular problems.
Opponents o~ Special Revenue Sharing for Law Enforcement usually
~sh to ~etu~ ~ a categorlcal gz’ant system which would destroy the
abLti~ of a sta~ or ci~ to properly pl~n i~ ~ ~ponditure of £~ds.
We all owe a debt of gra~ to P~eaident N~on ~o~ ~s Admtnistratt~*e
leadership In ~ts a~. Howe~, s~ce ~ ~ ~aJorl~ o~ ~r~al
acts are direc~y w~hin the jurisdtctt~ of the states and localities, we
should ~l! redouble our efforts to allocate sufficient resources o~ ~r
~ ~ assure t~ perso~l safety o~ our ct~zens.

Geoff Shepa~

¯

¯

MEMORANDUM FOR~

Pe: ~ con~rsation~ you might consider adding the following
excerpt to your p~sent answer t~ question seventeen at ~ge 38:
..., except to say that I would have preceded
to characterize the basis for ~Ing choices as
the "judgment of political o~|als.~’ i believe this
is what the Secretary must have meant because
il~respeetlve of ~ny c~Ite~a ~t might o~ might not
~ve b~n a~tic~a~d. ~e Presid~t o~ one of ~s
~eslg~ted ap~tees ~d to ~ke the choices.
I would app~cia~ recetvin~ a final copy of your ~swe~8 when
submitt~.

197~

MEIvIO FOR HANK PAULSON
SUBJECT, DETROIT. ~ICHIGAN

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JU~STICE

Memorandum
TO

- : aEOFF SHEPARD

DATE: FEBRUARY 22, 1973

FROM : ROBERT H. FELDK!~IP
DALE
SUBJECT: DETROIT DRUG STATUS REPORT
Detroit has consistently been one of the half dozen or so busiest
DALE cities and the statistics bear this out. C%m~tlative stats show
DALE-led teams have made 262 arrests in Detroit since the office became
operational last spring. We’ve initiated 128 investigations, involving
202 potential defendants and, to date, Juries have returned 55
indictments. Other significant stats: seizure of 1½ kilos of heroin
and about 2 kilos of cocaine and $70,000 in cash.
Cleveland is the headquarters for the region taking in Detroit.
Region-wide (including the cities of Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati,
Ohio, plus Detroit) our latest figures show DALE has initiated 352
investigations, involving 503 potential defendants, and made £92 arrests.
Total of 157 indictments have been returned; 296 subpoenas served and 130
warrants executed. Regionally, we’ve confiscated 7,£00 grams of heroin
and 3,700 grams of cocaine.
Our people on the scene say there are no recent cases particularly
worth flagging. Might mention, however, that Heroin Hotline calls have
picked up considerably in the mid-west since the first of the year, and
are producing a lot of valuable intelligence about heroi.n trafficking in
the region.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530

February 22, 1973
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

MEMORANDUM FOR
Geoffrey Shepard
Staff Assistant to the President
The White House

Re: Detroit, Michigan
This is an update on an earlier memo dated May 26, 1972.
Funds awarded to the City of Detroit
In addition to the amounts previously reported, the City of Detroit
will be granted in excess of $4 million dollars in FY ]973. (This figure
does not include the indirect benefit factors from State programs or Wayne
County programs.)
Impact
The City recently reported and actual’reduction in reported crimes for
1972. Down by about 15%. Further, in 20 out of the last 21 months reported
crime has continuously d~clined. The local officials will attribute this
decrease in part to the availability of funds through the Michigan SPA
(Office of Criminal Justice Programs). At the December meeting of the
State Supervisory Board, Mayor Roman S. Gribbs(D.) said: " One of the
major reasons we can point to a reduction in crime~is because of these
(OCJP) grants." He went on to urge the continuation of the LEAA program.
General Program Review
Mention should be made of the Detroit-Wayne County Coordinating
Council, made up of all jurisdiction throughout the County. The Council
is the planning and granting mechanism for the County and has proven that
local officials can get together to plan and fund projects that are
mutually beneficial.
Substantial changes have occurred in the Detroit Police Department
as a result of funds made available, beginning in 1971 with a series of
eight grants totalling $2.4 million dollars. Improvements include a new
emergency communications system, redrawing of precint boundaries, the
establishment of a command and control center including a computer aided
dispatch system and general overall improvements through the adoption of
a management by objective approach by the department. They are about to
implement a 911 and emergency street phone system.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN (Cont’d)
A new police training and reorientation program is about to be launched,
with the help of a $I0 million dollar building to house the program
donated by General Motors.
Additionally, the Police Department has begun to restructure the
way juvenile cases are handled and has implemented a recruitment program
aimed at increasing minority repr.esentation on the police force to 45%
by 1978.
Projects funded in Wayne County impacting on the City of Detroit
include a number of court reform programs including changes in the bail
bond procedures, pre-trial release programs (especially first offender
juveniles); improvements in the county jail (reduced the population by
2/3rds and made structural changes after a local judge ordered the facility
closed because of conditions); county wide drug prevention and rehabilitation
programs; and funds to increase the number of probation officers.
Significant Problems
The magnitude of the problem of crime in the city far outstrips the
funds available to combat it. Local officials have done a good job using
federal funds to improve the way in which local funds are allocated but
they complain that they could easily use the entire state allocation.
Current Press Interest
There is a battle waging between the Detroit Court of Records and the
Police Department. A black liberal judge announced that he was going to
convene a one man grand jury (something peculiar to Michigan State law) to
investigate the problem of corruption on the P.D. especially as it relates
to drugs. This caused a furor and touched off the battle. The court today
announced that no such grand jury would be convened but the battle is
expected to continue.

Political Developments
Mayor Gribbs has announced that he will not seek reelection this fall.
Although crime is not expected to be an issue, the relationship between
the P.D. and the cities minorities has been and will continue to be raised.
A militant black candidate has announced an allegation of departmental
racism and is receiving press coverage. Howeve_~_~Z~__r the P.D. continues to
.
receive overwhelming citizen suppor~~firm this)

~__Pa t-r i c i~. Abra ham
~I Assistant
to the Administrator

@
DETROIT,,,,,MIgHIGAN

Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs reports 7,063
active narcotics users in the city of Detroit and a
total of 7,198 active addicts in the state of Michigan.
This indicates that approximately 97% of the state’s
addict population resides in the city of Detroit.
2.

Federal funds presently being expended in the city
of Detroit are:
"

Treatment/
Rehabilitation

Training/"
Education

98.6,000 ....

$186 , 000

Issue Discussion:
In the greater Detroit-Wayne County area the treatment
program response is primarily methadone maintainance
and detoxification with approximately 6,000 patients
in treatment. In the metropolitan area there are
approximately 30 methadone programs, 3 limited
therapeutic communities, and a very small number of
crisis intervention centers.
The treatment picture in the greater Detroit area
contains five systems:
A state operated methadone program housed
in an old U.S. Public Health Service hgspital
(Marine Hospital);
Methadone programs supported by state government
funds and by state administered Federal dollars,
operated by co~nunity mental health centers
with local community support;
Detroit City Health Department program funded
directly by Federal funds to the city;
One physician with a large, fee for service,
private practice (Dr. Warmack).

There are more than 6,000 patients in the combined
methadone programs; approximately 200 people in the
therapeutic commlunities; less than 100 people in other
drug treatment (crisis centers, abstinence programs,
etc.).
The state operated methadone program at the Marine
Hospital presents a political problem. The former
~Democratic Governor and presently State Supreme Court
Justice Swainson, in cooperation with Governor Milligan
initiated this state program at Marine Hospital.
Governor Milligan has a substantial investment in the
Marine Hospital program. He used it as an issue in his
1970 campaign; some $3.G million has been spent on that
program. In the.past ygar there have been several severe
administrative problems, inordinately high costs for
treatment, and virtually no visible services being
delivered by the ~arine Hospital program. The picture
was so poor last year that a legislative committee
refused to refund the Marine Hospital program unless
certain stipulations for improvement of the operation
were agreed to. Those stipulations were agreed to and
since that time some improvement has been shown.
According to the state drug coordinator, the inner city
drug abuse program is one of the best programs in the
city of Detroit. It is also a program which is quite
uncooperative with other city programs, but is quite
cooperative with the state drug authority. The lack of
cooperation between city drug abuse programs is
considered to be part of the struggle over who will
control drug abuse monies in the city of Detroit.
Estimates of total numbers of addicts in Detroit ranged
from 15,000 to 40,000. The state coordinator feels
that 30,000 addicts is a good estimate. There are
several industrial drug programs in Detroit. The
Chrysler Corporation presently has an NI~ funded
methadone program recently established. The state
used the Chrysler program as a model to set up a
similar program at General Motors and is funding it
with
Federal waiting list contract monies. Also the~e
are presently negotiations underway with the Ford Motor
Company to establish a similar industrial drug treatment
program.

@
Like most large cities, the city of Detroit frequently
is in wide and vocal disagreement with outer Wayne
County programs and personnel. However, the city of
Detroit and the County of Wayne will also unite with
each other against the rest of the state when that is
in their interests. All drug programs in Wayne County
are coordinated at the Wayne County level and then
relate upward to state drug agency. The Wayne County
Coordinator, Ed Liebson, is very highly regarded locally.
~arihuana
The state has
and marihuana
marihuana. In
and Ann Arbor
a small fine,

a task force presently studying alcohol
and the possibility of decriminalizing
the pas~ year the cities of East Lansing
have made the penalty for marihuana use
virtually decriminalizing it.

Last year’s wide spread "pusher war." in Detroit’s black
community appears to have subsided and apparently the
black community has ~o~, with indiginous people becoming
the chief pushers and dealing directly with New York
and other major distribution points.
Current Events
Judge George Crockett, a city judge in the Felony Division
has recently been extremely critical of the Detroit police
Department for not arresting sufficient numbers of
major drug pushers. Judge Crockett has implied complicity
in his comments. This criticism has incited Detroit’s
Police Chief, John Nichols. Judge Crockett has aksed
for a one man grand jury to investigate the Police
Department and the insufficient number of pusher arrests.
In Michigan a one man grand jury is an extremely powerful
tool. On February 21, 1973 the City Bench convened to
decide on whether or not to grant Judge Crockett’s
request for a one man grand jury. Additionally, Judge
Crockett recently threw out of his court a heroin possession
case and refused to hear any more heroin possession cases
unless at least three grains were involved. No one in
the criminal justice system understands Judge Crockett’s
definition of three grains so there is also wide ranging
debate on that action.

@
There are no upcoming events in the drug abuse
field in the Detroit area in the near future.
S_~nificant Increases:
Since last fall (9/72) when administration officials
visited the Detroit area, the amount of Federal dollars
for drug abuse treatment and prevention has increased
from $4.49~r then to $7.17~ now. In other words, in the
last six month period, there has been a 63% increase
in Federal funds; there has been over a 100% increase
in patients in Federally funded treatment programs.
On February 21, 1973, regulations allocating formula grant
money to all states were published in the Federal Register.
The allocation to Michigan is $563,117 and it is
reasonable to assume, given the high proportion of addiction
in Detroit, that the bulk of these funds will be allocated
to the Detroit area by the State of ~ichigan.

SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
FOR THE PRESIDENT
Date~ Febraary 22. 1973
Frorn~ Geoff Shepard
~d P~rker
MEETING..

With D. C. Police Chief Jerry Wilson.

DATE:
PURPOSEs

To convince Chief Wilson to stay on am D, C, Police
~Chief and to show appreciation for his continued efforts.

FORMAT:

- Oval Office
- Police Chief Jerry Wilson
- 10 Minutes

TALKING POINTS~

Talking points on Wllson’s crime reduction
accomplislunents will be supplied;

PRESS COVERAGE:

Announced event.

RECOMI~END~

John Ehrlichnmn

BACKGROUND:

Having cut crime in half in the District, Wilson has
grown restless in his present position, He also.feels
thwarted in ob .t~ining other Job offers because of his
lack of a formal education.
He would like to have a part-time position with some
visibility while he obtained a college degree and he has
gro,m~ firmer and firmer in this determination over the
past year and s half.

At the same time his experience and leadership as Chief
of Police has proved invaluable to the Di strict of Columb
Hie departure would be a severe blow to this Adminls~retion’s publlc safety efforts in the City.

A frank discussion with the President, with a strong
pitch for Wilson to stay as Chief of Police, will hopefull
be an offer Wilson cannot refuse.

APPROVE

MEMORANDUM FOR TeD HULLIN
SUBJECT~

L~ESERVE~S TELEG~ TO ~IC~

Meserve is anythinf~ but a friend of ~re on Lejal So.cos. When we
develop a bill. we could more p~ofltably work with the President-elect
Chesterfield Smith, with whom John wlZ! be meetins Ln the near future.

To h~die the wire, I cslled the A, B.A. office here in Washington and
extended our apolosles ~or not responding, but pointed out that Johnl imd
accompanied the P3~eaident to Key Bisczyne this moz~slng.
I also assured their representatives that there would be consultation with
the A. B.A. (speelflcsEty not mentloninj Meserve) p~lor to any lee/elation
bein~ submitted to the Hill I told them there was no intent to "do away"
with Legal Services. ! told them we were not nea~ly as far alone on
developing our own position on what should be do~e with Legal Selfless
as we should be, but that we hope to ¢onmslt with them as soon as wehad
properly developed mseh a position.
The A.B.A. office here wtl! rainy the same on~neats to Meserve which
should assuage him for the time being. ! ~ the n~ost heipfnl man
us in Ms area is De8~ Sneed. His academic ba¢~d and perceived
objectivity will carz7 a lot of wei~ht-wlthin the les~l profession: and from
my two discussions with him on/.~S81 Sozvices. I think we ~n develop a
position he could sell to. the orSanlsed Bar. Pew our conversation of this
publicly except in fairly positive tones and ask that he save his private
¯ ecommendations~for our ears only.

Geoff Shepard

Wally Johnson
Jim Csvanaush
Paul O’N~III
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MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

State’s revitalized international a~rcotlcs slot h~s usa.rowed to ~
choice between A~rnbs~ss~dor H~ndley (rein Ttwkey and Don Santarelli
f~orn ~uattce. I strongly =econ~ead we sppoln~ A~nbassado~ Handley.

Be~ause of fz~endshlp~ loyalty to the Adrnlnlatr~tlon, and et~c
~o~, San~r~i ~H ~ ~ck~ by ~ K~O~ a~ Colsen. Their
~jo~ ~tereit Is ~t D~ "~ ~ken ~e ~," and ~n~elll ~s ~de
It cl~ ~ wants the S~ narcoses job.
, ~n~relli
~s a~o~ no~ ~ut ~w~es or diplomacy ~ spite of
to ~e ~t~. His 1o~ of t~avel ~ ~ek ~
w~Id be a di~ster ~ t~ S~te d~ slo~
We are not simply repl~ N~son G~oss: we asre moving a lot of the
pollcy ¢onsldez~tlons ~nd hand work done by }~Annick and Krosh to that
Th~ man in charge of ns~oti©s at St~tte ~mot simply be
a front n~an -- h~ mu~t keep up with the work of th~ Cabinet Committee
and its Sub¢om~olttems. as w~ll as actually ~dln~ a vast nu~be~ of
cables to ~eally Imow what is goring on in our Intez~tlonal eHos~ts on

-2The r~ajor job to be done at State is not flying about
wined and dined by ~uT Ambassadors~ ~t ~ fight ~e
le~y ~ Sta~ a~ our o~er inte~~l ag~eins here at

~plo~cy to ~ce~ ~ey~s ~e rec~d o~ ~o~e In ~
area ~ake8 ~ a ~i.

~t ~T~onn~l be Instanced to proceed
~dley’ s appointment,

Februa~ 1 S, 1975

~OHM D. F.JqP.L/C~
K~~H R. COLE

The mc~ne~-i-~n Salnecl ~ our domestic d~
aS~S ~I~ "for ~ o~ s~ ~ drop." ~s s~nds~ is ~ea~y
of .~b~se fr~ Tr~s~ to ~usflce. ~~e ss~ reo~~fl~ ~d ~cur after ~e elation, a~ ~ ~h ~ dl~’t
It ~s So~ ~ ~fore ~t. N~n a~es ~ ~e~ ~ Nev York

~o~nizsti~ ~s to ~ ~ir first order of
Ri~o~ ~s issued ¯ p~ss rel~se ~t~8 Lot an
sad ~s 8~ ~y h~r~s ~ ~r ~n

A~ is no~ in the home ~retch its props~ ~omu~ndstlons on dns8
~oec~t st~~re. Y~ ~ zl~dy re~ ~ a~~
~s~ssi~s ~ ~ ~rney Gene~l a~ Secre~ry
The Attorney Gene~i ’would like to h~ve a~ of drujs ~er ~ De~~
of ~usflee. ~ ~e e~orc~ent ~e ~ ~ FBL ~Ul~. who ~s al~ady
~ncel~ M ~~s ~use of o~er de~s ~ ~8 ~e. ~11 pro~My
~ for ~e s~s ~o ~der ~e th~ we ~ orS~ized t~ much already.
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some orsanlsatton~i ~ngo should
(o~ five) ~ option ~o as a ~11~
~~fly ~8e ~ Memoir, ~e FBI
~t~s~ effort to ~t ~r~flc8

SUBJECT~

HollL,~gsworth’s talents can probably be utillz~ in a state or
local drug abuse prevention program. If ~ know of something
he can do for us nationally, please consider that also. lint I
can’t think of anything oLd-,and. Contrary to popular bellef dras
racing is the largest spectator sport in America today. The
President, you will recall, met wi~ a group of drag racing
enthusiasts on the South Lawn during the summer of 1972 precisely
because of its widespread popularity.

I would appreciate your putting Holllng~rth in touch with
several of the programs in California and se~g to it that he
does get in tou~h with the appropriate people.
In case you cannot tell from the picture, he is running
"heml-head" Chrysler on a slingshot rig.
Thanks, Jerry.

Geoff Shepard

@

Yours

bcc w/incoming to:

O. Shepard

February 2, 1973

President Richard M. Nixon
Western ’~%ite House
San Clemente, California.
Dear Mr. President:
Having been involved with Drag Racing for approximately I0 years and being the
owner and driver of my own race cars, I have been thir£(ing about using this background
in conjunction with a youth program ~hich could tie in with the Nations interests on
curbing the drug abuse problem.
Having also spent many years with the Boy Scout program and attaining the rank of
Eagle Scout some years ago i would like the opportunity to use both backgrounds to
the best possible advantage.
I have some ideas which i would like to expand upon. I would like the opportunity
to discuss them with an authoritative group or person who might share this interest.
In the event there is no group or oerson in which to direct this to, would it be
possible to meet with you briefly on one of your future visits to the west coast?
Please advise.

Respectfully yours,

S Hollingswor~ ~)

~~

February 14, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL SCOWCROFT

Bud Krosh and C-snell Don Hushes are responsible for
orehestra~g the DOD response,
~ Cooke’s memoz~adum ~ Ehrllckman o~ F~b~ 8, 197~
(atta~h~l). does ~
~ ro~rt as d~s ~s s~rly ~t~
to y~.
Alt~h ~ere Is no
as op~sed to q~r~rly r~rts, ~ ~t to ~ em~sised is
~t ~s ~ no ~y ~l~es ~e P~sident’s ~ss~ desire
~r tmp~d se~ of

Geoff Shepard
ecs John

@
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301

COMPTROLLER

(Adminis tr ation)

Honorable John D. Ehrlichman
Assistant to the President
for Dome stic Affair s
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear iV[r. Ehrlichman:
Enclosed is our 12th Interim Report, "Theft of Arms,
Ammunition and Explosives." The report is a complete analysis
of incidents and actions reported by the DoD Physical Security
l%eview Board from October i through December 31, 1972.

In addition to end of year totals and project status, this
report reflects positive action taken in the areas of foreign
military sales, serialization of weapons, in-transit security,
and security of contractor facilities which were subjects
originally suggested by your staff.

Since rely,

D. O. Cooke
Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense
Enclosure

1973

Dear lV~.,r. Brice:
This will acknowledge your February 9 letter regarding
the ~.lr Carrier Operations Program.
Although I was involved in the policy option presentation
for our hljackin~ counterrneasurers, I a.m not involved at
all in transportation safety in general. ! have, however,
forwarded your letter to appropriate staff personnel as well
as to the Depart~ent of Transportation.

Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Assistant Director, Domestic Council

Iv~r. P~lchard B. Brice, President
Air Carrier Operations Inspectors Society
Box 541
Aurora, Colorado 80010

bcc:

Bud Krogh
..... -- You might want to discuss this with Butterfield
when confirmed since I understand the Airline
Pilots Association is quite intent on doing away
with the Air Carrier Operations Program.

bcc: w/incoming to Dana Mead
This is your area, not mine.

M~OP.ANDUM FOR M~E ACREE
ATTACHED LETT~

letter are, tn y~ option, deser~ng ~f ~n~vidual letters
o~ c~en~tlc~s fr~ President Nix~.
If other ag~ts seem more deser~ng, please p~vtde a
single list in order of ~tance. Please keep in mind
that it is unlikely ~ President would send more than a total
of s~ letters in the Rlcord case.

~oH Sha~rd

Febr, mry 12, 197~

MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID PARKER

Attached is a list of forthcomin~ law enforcement and judicial
conferences prepared pursurant to your r~uest.
The mee~inE~ are divided into three cate$orles~ wLth categor7
one being the most ln~portant.
Further inforrna~ can be obtained on any of the meetings
if desired.

Geoff Shepard

MEMOII_~I"~DUM FOR JOHN D. EHRLICI~_!vIAN

The ~rr~t sta~s o~ ~ Federal Con~misslon on Re~sion of
U. S. Circuit C~rts of Appeal is as follows~
~ally Johnson is serving as our contact man with
the Chief Justice and the Hill on timing. Both our
personnel office and the Court are aware of the
importance of holding the norvAnations until the
Con~nlssion is set to spring into existence.
Senator Hruska has indicated a strong desire to be
Chalrn~n of this Commission. He is in the process
of lining up support among the Congressional Delegation
and then plans a discussion with the Chief Justice.
Although the Chief Justice would also like to have his
man ~run" the Commission, we see this as essentially
a Hill-Court battle in which we need not involve ourselves.
l~oreover, Ha-~aka is Ln a position to get Congressional
support (7 o~ the 15 votes); and we certainly have no reason
to oppose his Chairmanship, Our ren~aining on the sidelines
will contribute to the assu~nce of b_ls becoming Chairman.
Roger Cramton is w~rking with the Executive Office of
U. S. Courts to ~rrange both office space and reimbursable funding from their contingency funds should the
Commission need to get underway before the end of this
fiscal year.

0
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Colson has a kold o~ our nominee Herbert ~Vc~ez because
Weber, ~owledg~ble as he ma~ be ~ ~s field, ~s
never done ~ny~ng fo~ ~s A~ntst~a~. We anttcipa~
l~g t~s on ~ back ~rner until we ~ve se~l~ ~e
C~l~anship ~d 1~ up an ~e~ve ~rector w~ Is
ready W beg~ work, If ~ "’hold" Is still effec~ve at
~t ti~, we ~a~ come ~ck ~ ~ ~or so~e help ~
breaking it l~so.
I will keep you inio~ed of further developments.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR DA~D PAP.KER
SUBJECT:
IN ~ LIFOI~.NIA

Per your r~uest~ I have learned a little more about t~ National
Exchange Club ~ich actively s~nso~s National C~me Prevention

The Club ~s organized ~ 1911 and presently has 45, 000 members
in I, 100 hundred local clubs. It is a business and professlonal
service club headquarte~ in Toledo. The Depa~ent of Justice
advises ~t we have nothing adverse in our files on the Club or its
Exe~tlve Secretary, L~ee Wells.
The President has Isled a Message mentioning the National Exchange
Club celebrating this week in each of his years in o~ce.
I ~ve at~ched several xeroxs of items the Club sends out to actively
pr~ote crime prevention.
The ~©l-,ange Clubs of San Diego are sponso~g a ~nner this Thurs~y.
Febr~,m~ 15, honoring the various law enforcement officials in the area.
They ~ct an au~ence of between three and five hundred people.
I would be more ~n happy to submit a focal schedule proposal since
I can contact either co-cha!~an out in Cal/~ornin. However. since
they are not our people, we ~ a risk of exciting expectations which
~y not be realized. I~ you have an initial feel ~t a short speech at
the ~er is feasible, I ~ sure the risk would be worth running.
The President could have a lot to say in the a~a of crime prevention,
both because ~ fits wlth-ln h~s concepts of return~ responsibilities t~

took fo~rd to hea~ng from you.

~ Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CAVANAUGH
SUBJECTz

The attached memorandum from Roger Cramton at the Department
of Justice details some of his recommendations for implementing
PL 92-605, the 1972 Amendment requiring the Social Security
Administration to take some cognizance of th~ illegal allen problum.
Illegal aliens constitute a major problem for the United States not
only because of their lllqal status per se. but because of the-alleged
unemployment caused amongst our own citisens, the decremented use
of illegal aliens for drug transit purposes. ............. embarrassment to both the Mexicans and the Americans concerning our 1.900
miles of border.

The Social Security AdminiStration has strongly resisted any action
in the past to help with this problem. With PL 92-603 now on the books.
the Justice Department. with my help and your concurrence, plans on
riding he~l on the new Social Security Administ~ator to achieve rapid
implementation of this particular set of amendments.
We hope ultimately to reduce the attractiveness of illegal entry into the
United States by outlawing emploFrnent of such aliens and will resubmit
our legislation of last Session to this effect. This legislation, when
passed, will ompler~ent the requirements of the Social Security Administration to help us achieve our objective.
This is by way of information should you receive any screams from the
other side at HE~.

Geo~f Shepard

cc: Ken Cole

-MEMORANDUM FOR DAVID HOOPES
SUBJECT~

Attache~ per our onves*satlon. are rny two tickets to
the Inausural Ball which were not used due to my wife’s
unexpected Lll~ess.
I would greatly appreciate your obtalnLul the Inausu~al
the women’s InauEu~tl pin, and two hmusural
books, i~ it is convenient.
Thanks, Dave.

¯

¯

MEMORANDUM FOR JERRY JONES
SUBJECT~

NATIONAL ADVISORY CCUNCIL
ON DRUG ABUSE

Section 502 of P.L. 92-25S seeks to create a N~tional Advisor7
Council on Ds-ug Ab~se chaired by the Secretary of HEW (Tab A).
Dick Nordahl of Bud Krojh’s staff led previously discussed our

I now understand that Richard E. Mastr~n~elo. AsSlsta~t tO the
Secretary of HEW fo~ Spe~l PreSets, ~I l~r~ ~ sole~on
of ~el~ c~ncil m~rs ~ your ~ce, pre~red le~ors
aging these people to ser~. and ~d ~ signed by F~nk Carluccl
at ~ end ~ J~~.
Although we caught the letters before they got out of the Depaz~ment,
I am OU~OUI aS tO h~ ~ office c~Id ~r ~ch a e~cll on d~I

Geoff Shopard
ccz Ken Cole

February 7. 197~

IV~E~ORANDUM FOR ROY ASH
SUBJECT~
Attached please find a copy eL Senator Ribicoff’s news release of
Febr~mry 4, 1973. on drug reorgani~atlon. His advocacy of an
FBI takeover will lower even further the morale of our narcotics
agents working in the field. As you are aware, they have anticipated
a reorgani~atlon ever since November 7 and are hesitant to undertake
any major new projects until "the other shoe drops. "
Paul Leventhal. a fo~mer newspaperman now on Senator Ribicoff’s
staff, is seeking meetings with our top drug enforcement offlclals
in anticipation of Senate he, rings within the next thirty days. This
sort of publicity can only further exacerbate our present orgsmlzatinnal
problems.

Ge~ff Shepard

COt ~O]~l rEhrlLchlT~n

7"xo::. Senator Abe Ribicoff (D-Com-n.)
f~eiease Sunday, 9ebruaxy 4., 1973
Drug" contro.~.
¯

lgEW HAVEN---Senator Abe Ribicoff (D-Conn.) said today that

"petty bureaucratic infighting" at the federal leve! prevents
the.~Bi from entering illicit drug investigations--and~ in so doing~
sharply curtails federal
= -’ an
" Combating the drug traffic.
erfo~zs
Senator Ribicoff said he will introduce legislation to give the
~Bi full responsibility for all federal p:ograms to end drug
trafficking in this country.
He said he will hold hearings of his Government Operations
Subcommittee on %ghy the FBi--"the best law enforcement agency in
zhe counzry"--is not allowed to investigate drug crLm.es and
federal efforts in drug abuse ~re not better coordinated.
\

"it is time for petty bureaucratic infighting to end~’~
Senator Ribicoff said. "it is time we gave the BBI jurisdiction
zo track down drug peddlers wherever they are found. And it is
time we had a unified federal approach inthis area--not one
scattered throughout different federal departments."
Addressing the statewide !~73 ~d-~’,~inte~ Conference of
Lions Club international at a luncheon in the Sheraton Park
are i0 separate
Hotel in New ~ven, SenatorR_blco~
4 ¯ := sa~’-t~ere
federal departments and agencies spending mome than ~200 million
on drug law enforcement efforts and ~hat their mork is uncoordinated
and ineffective and should be brought undem the administration of
the FBI.
He pointed out that the General Accounting Office
~atchdog arm of the Congress--evaluated the effectiveness o~
federal ia~ enforcement programs in the federal goverr~ent and

the United States.

’%~ile the government agenc±es push papers, czimina!s are
on the streets pushing drugs," Senator Ribicoff said.
Stressing his assertion that the Federal Bureau of
Investigation should get into drug
enxorce~,~en~z
~ " ~ ~ Senato~ Kibicoff

said:
"The most disturbing aspect of our efforts to end drug
abuse is the fact that the best law enforcement agency in the
country--the FBi--has no jurisdiction over drugs. The federa£
drug effort is run by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous
Drugs in the Justice Department and the Bureau of Customs in the
Treasury Department.
"This is nonsense. Organized crime has moved into drug
trafficking and the FBi has long been our most effective
against organized cr~e. But once drugs are involved, the
is pulled off the job. "
As Chairman of the Senate Executive Reorganization and Goveunmerit ~esearch Subcommittee, Senator ~ibicoff held hearings on
the federal role In drug enforcement in 1971 and 1972 at %,~hich
time his Subcommittee passed legislation creating a sLoecial office
in the ~’,~hite House to coordinate and supervise federal drug
co,,~o~ programs. The legislation became
One key provision of the legislation was that the new
House office was to map out a strategy for the overall
activities controlling the sale of illicit drugs. That strategy
was due December 21, i972. Senator Ribicoff called upon the
House January 29, 1973 to require the special d~ug office to
the overall strategy promptly.

Yebruary 5, 197~

MEMORANDUMFOR JACK HUSHEN

Attach@~ is ¯ Copy of th~ Sl~e.I~l Anslysls M, F~@~
for ~ R~u~tlon of C~e, f:~ ~e 1974 Budget,. T~s ~mp~et
Is a~tlable f~. OMB ~b~oas (~9S-4660) in vitally amy
q~nti~. I ~k ~ fl~j on~ ~ ~ a~lysis are ~
we s~d be qu~i~.
I w~d a~Is~ y~ b~ns ee~m~ yo~ ~i¢ sm~ts use
When n~ o~s ~e~e s~i~ble, or
~u de~de ~ use s ~e~t fo~u~, please be sure ~ ~d~
~~d ~rial to me J~cl [ am ~ld ~es~nsi~e ~ all ~~l
~ato~l used by t~ P~esldent ~s s~ea. . .
Th~mks, Jack.

Yebruary S, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD HARKNESS
SUBJECT:

I think it would be &ppropr!~te for you to send a memo to all our
PIO’s suBsestinl tl~t ~ese are ~ ~ly fl~res ~ q~te and
~o~g ~ ~ where ~oy ~a get mo~ copies. T~ ~t ~
~ke Is t~t we feel ~ 8tro~ly ~y must l~r any o~r ph~seolo~ or fl~res ~ y~ flrs~ I~ ~ ~t to draft a~o for my
slS~, pl~se t~! free.
Thanks, Dick.

IV~EMORANDUM FOR TOD HULLIN

y et our conversation, I ]~e omplied some relevoJst materl~l on
and Ted lv~eyerg.
Wilson feels he has reached the top of his ~rrent eel.ear ladder
while still ¯ reLsttvuly young mau (approxin~toly 44). He feels
thwarted b~cauee of his ht©k of any Iormai ~lucatlon -. and believes
that one ommiseion is solely to blsme for his not being offered other
positions by this Admintstratioa or feom the outside,
He would llke to go on the City Councll or bacon, s a consultant to the
Mayor or C~cil of Gove~ents as a ~rt-flme Job w~le ~ gets a
oll~e educa~on. He fo~s ~e and one-~If years at A~e~Ican
Uni~si~ w~d q~H~y ~m for a c~lege dogie w~ch ~Id then
open the n~ ho~z~s ~ feels p~es~tly allud~ ~s S~asp.

If the President.were to cell in Jer~y Wilson ~nd pitch him on stayJ~sg
as Police Chief’, WLtson w~d agree to s~y -- ~t pro~bly not for ~II
f~r y~rs. One sce~o might be to dis~ss ~s ~k~ ~rge o~
t~t Wtls~ ~o~d E~t ths ~ucs~on he ~@@Is so n~cesss~.
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]~ave been ~v~aS him and thlak ~e
depa~e thresh e~ ew~
With your oncuzz~nce. ! will pz’ep~ze a schedule proposal for a
mee _~tng with the P~res|deat. oz leek into any ether scenario you think
appropriate.

February S. 1973

b~IE~ORANDUM FOR TOD HULLIN
SUBJECT~

EH IC EUROPEAN TRIP

Tho~e are no crime programs worthy of John’s time overseas, but
there are a variety of drug stops which could be molt he!p~ for us
and possibly lnterestin~ to John:
Our .Embassy in London could ~otentinlly be very
valuable to us in convincing the British Government
to lobby other nations tocontributo to our drug
initiatives. Unfortunately. Aaneaborg has demonstrated
no interest whatsoever. British pressure on-Honk KonK.
for instance, would be ~most hell~d since almost all the
Southeast Asian morphine base is .reduced to heroin in
Hong Kong.Paris: John could re-emphaslze the President’s
commitment to narcotics to our new Ambassador Ez.wln
and could also meet with Marcellin. the head of the
French Police who has become very cooperative in
combating drug trafflckin8 in F~ance. Since Paris is
learned from our BNDD, Customs, and CIA personnel
if John wished to spend the time.
Germany: Dl~g abuse amoajet our GI’S stationed in
Germany is growing and has been the subject of a number
General Davidson, head of our U. S.
forces in Germany is supposed to be msthusastically
working on correcting this situation, but could benefit
frc~ some exposure to John.
Middle East: If John’s itinerary incl._t~des.elther Turkey or
Iran, he will find especially knowledgeable people on opium
production and smuggling. Our Ambassador to Turkey,
Bill Handiny, is very much committed to our narcotics
effort -- as will be Ambassador Helms.

o2..

of lsdo!.mation, please let zne know.

Geeff Shepe~rd

Per o~r ¢onvorsati~. I have developed ~ a~~ list
p~rly k~p presets ~ ~r Wagon ~M8 r~o~s

Ask that L~yor Washinstcm and the D. C, City Council Chairman
meet with ~r~r Hoi~ ~ ¯ p~te m~ ~ M~I ~rri~ry
to ~s~ss ~ ~o~ si~~ T~ ~ty C~efl C~l~n Is
¯ e~sibtli~ ~ ~ ~yoe foe ~ Lo~ R~o~to~ (it Is ~
~o Ci~ C~ ~~r. ~d ~ ~ve ~o s~r pres~re
sr~P ~ ~ Mayor to de s~~8 ab~t ~r~). ~ Ct~
~efl ~l~’s pres~o St ~o p~ m~ ~ll also
~ ~r ~as~~ h~eat ~nd ~ all~ us to t~r k~
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I understand the situation at L~rton is |reproving, with ~e hi~8 of addltlo~l
~rds. and t~ ~dj~n8 for 300 sddi~l ~rde at t~ b~~S of
flo~ y~r. I ~ also b~ led to ~Lo~ ~tDel~rt ~a~son,
new ~n~dent, is wall ~ ~e ~y ~ succ~ ~ Se~ control
Lor~ ~¢k fro~ ~ ~a~8, ~a~son. I ~de~s~d. ~s ~ ~otod
In the De~r~t of Corr~fl~s -- ~t I ha~ a~c~ at Tab A
for a t~h new supe~nde~.
~!ease let me knew ~f yo~ eerier with my e~eoa~,

MEMORANDUM FOR ROGER JONES
SUB~ECT~

that we do anewer the portion relatin~ to Title Xo

~ WaI.ly Johnso~

.¸I

Dear ~Ar. Ambrose:
The President in his talk on his recent trip to Texas indicated that
judges h~d been ~rustrat~ the dr~ e~orce~ent program of the Depa~m~t by ~pos~g ~adeq~te sent~c@~ on p~her8.
AS ~umay be aware, I 8~n~red the Organized Crime ~nt~l Act
of 1970 (P. L. 91-452), Title X of w~ch pro~des ~or increased ~entences
for ~ngorous ~al oHender~. As defied tn 18 U.S.C. Sec. 3575
w~ ~s added to TRle 18 ~ Title X, a "d~ge~us specinl
~ on mo~t fact ~[t~tlons ~cl~e a dr~ pusher. See (e), (2), ~d
TRIe X also p~ded, ~lquely In federal law, for government appeal of
~e ~ure of a trlal co~ ~ ~pose on approp~ately Increas~ sentence
Or to ~ake ~ app~p~ate f~d~g t~t a person was a "d~ge~ 8pec~
ofgender’.
~he S~mi~ee on C~I ~w ~d ~roced~res, which l ~
p~eged to ~r, is now engaged ~ ~Y of the reco~en~ons o~ the
Ha~o~1 ~m~Issinn on the ~efo~ of Federal Cr~l ~ws ~ a
~a~ de~Iop~g appr~rlate leglslatlon to Implement the reco~endatlons of ~e Commission. I note t~t the Commission rec~mended
aga~ mandsto~ sentences, but reco~Ized the usef~ess of T~le
app~ach. ~ this co~eCtlon, I also note that it ~s been re~ed by
~te Ho~e sources ~t remedi~1 leglslatlon may be so~ht to corot
t~ ~t~on o~1~ed by the ~esident.
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~t would ~e help£ul to the Subcommittee in processing the recommendations of the Co.mission if ~u co~d arr~ge to ~ve fo~arded to u~ a
li~t of the Ins~ncee in ~hich an ~adeq~te sentence was imposed and an
e~I~tion of the potential application of the Title X to the projection. ~
might al~o be helpf~ if ~u co~d indicate why, tt that is the case, Title X
wae not e~ployed; or if tt was employed, ~hy it did not achte~ the obje~ive
of an adeq~t~ sentence for the drug pusher.

With all the be~t. I arn
Sincerely yours,

John L. McClelle~n
Chairman

@

Februsry ~, 1973

been ask~ to respcmd to yeast letter of ~an~ 9. I973. ~

posslble..to tO~! departsnonts.

Geoffrey C. Shep~rd
Asslstn~t l~roetor~ DO~est|e Council

Willoughby. Ohio 44094

IvIF/VIORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT~
Don Santarelli has called both Walter l~lnnick and Mark Alger to
request briefings on our international narcotics structure and
initiatives. He says Chuck Colson requested he prepare a paper
on IrnprovlnS our Internatlonal narcotics initiatives by a new position
either at the Department of State or on the White House Staff and told.
SantarelIi he could have it if he wanted it.
AIger. Minnick. and I feel somewhat surprised since we have already
prepared such a paper, cleared it through you and Ehrllchr~no and
~ow ~t it Is now ~ Ash’s desk for trsnsml~l to Secrets~ Re,ere.
I am all the roots surprised, since I thought I w~sto be the only one
on the White House Staff doin8 d~g work. and have asked Stan Anderson
to take a closed, ok at Tore Murphy. forroer e~ecutive assistant to
Arobsssador Watson in Paris. for the narcotic Job at State since he
essentially ran our International narcotics program in Europe from
his Pa~Is base.
Colaon’s intended scenario. I have surmised with some help. is to
tske-Santarelll’a paper (which will be based upon Alger’s and Mlnnick’s
briefings since Santarelll knows absolutely nothing about narcotics -let alone ou~ intentional narcotics prostate), put a cover note to
Halderoan recomroending SantareIlt is the ~roan to do the job. and sayln8
it’s the greatest idea since the wheel, and turn it in with a nurober of
other similar papeTs as his parting swan song.
That you call Colson, ask hi~n why.he is wasting
our valuable staff time preparing papers which duplicate those already
prepared in areas already considered by people who have worked in the

@

area for this Adrnlnlstratlon. and desljned and carried through the
President’s campaign during the election on this issue {implying that
not only is |tthe Dorx~estlc Coun¢llJs territory but that they. and they
alone, arranged all the cover stories in Time and Newsweek, the press
releases, the Presidential speeches, the Presidential events, as well
as the substantive design of the projrarns for effective enforcement).

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR RALPH ERICKSON
p ~ ~O~.~BLE pRES ,ID~TIAL APPEARANCES

I hnve been asked to compile a list of proposed P~esidentlal
appearances at key ca.ime and judiciaz~ conferences over
th~ next 8Joc months.
would appreciate your ,office compllin8 8ueh a list, to kclude
tho date, location, and expocted nun~bor of attendees. Addltio~lly,
would appreciate your lassifyin8 the possibilities into tha.ee
catejories of importance or value in attendins.
possible, I wm.tld apprecinte receiving the llst by Yz4day.
February 9, 1973.
Please call me if you h~vo any questions.
Thanks, lhlpk,

